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- WHISPERS FROM NATURE

James Newton Baskett is a

i All Mlssourians know Mark

TwainT He'is their family friend. Few- -

wtv er Missourians know James Newton Bas--

kt. but he is well known abroad, and

among American publishers his name

,is ..honored. Missouri's great naturalist

has just, his on

the great outdoors, From Na

attnreT Ttie serial of seventy chapters

Safc. w'U,appear one each day on the editor--

ir Jal nitre of the Sl Louis Times.

sff Baskett was from tbc

T f ITnrvia-rtul- hi 1R72. latin-?- '

a.

&

m

Published
Publishing

NUMBEKS

completed masterpiece

"Whispers

vjtMc graduated

" -- '. "7 :
a in. Li. degree, in ltJ .Missouri uni-

versity gate him an honorary A. M. de-

gree. He has written many purely scien-

tific .books and also some popular nature

novels. "At You All's House," of tie
lsttcr class, attracted much favorable at-

tention both in England and America.

The, author recognizes Missouri as one

of the states most adapted to the preser-

vation of wild life and he lias found the

wonders of nature in his native state
worthy of long years of study.

As we read Baskett, we are not only

proud of our great naturalist and author,

but we feel a deeper pride in Missouri.

A NEWSPAPER
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TELEPHONE

DIFFERENT

Some newspapers die and pass into

nothingness. Others ar reurrected.

The Lucerne School Life is the resur-

rected body of the town paper of Lu-

cerne, which "fialed out" before the
school board of Lucerne cmplojed a

journalist to impart knowledge to

the young of Lucerne.

Some energetic school will in-

sist upon instructing the commumfy with-

out the chalk and ruler, from an atmo.
sphere free of eraser dust. The

School Life was at first an eiperiment.

It U now a success. It is not devoted

exclusively to school news. It is a com-

munity paper. It is constructive in prin

ciple and full of encouragement for all
right enterprise.

The t successful teacher seeks to help

the community to a larger life and is

not content with doing the least that

jlp required of him. To have given the

k town a newspaper is indeed a work of

b$l merit and a work for which tht citizens

oT Lucerne reflect appreciation in the
1 columns of Lucerne School Life.

THE CHRISTMAS WORLD

"Peace on Earth" includes, for us this

' year the welfare of fifty million starving

people in China and thousands in Ar-

menia. Christmas means unselfishness

and ayrrpalhy for all human kind. When

it falls to embrace these two things, then

sbcre should be no celebrating, for to

celebrate would be mockery.

For, years crops have failed in
" China, f The farmers have planted but

theS drought has prevented harvests.

Families are leaving their homes in

ftarch of food. Eight out of ten will

die In certains ections, unless outside

Jjeip comes-- " I" China, Christmas cheer

, will be,buried1n liearts which are smold-

ered in anguish and suffering.

For ycri we have been sending

to the- - Orient to teach of ChrU t.

s, e gospel and lorn for humanity. China

tai, accepted. We have given her the

theory of our plan of hie. It is now

by practice.
time to demonstrate

i It. la the-pa- ww nave succeeded in

converting a few to our religion, how

much tan we accomplish now by show.

lug that we are ready to back up our

teaching.

China's, neighbor, Japan, realizes the
great need and has responded. In true
keeping with the holiday spirit she lias

more than a quota 6et to help
feed the Chinese. 'Japan's efforts should

be inspiration for as. Many Japanese

baie giien IS )en for China. From Amer-te- a

.ill keep a family in China in
food for a week; What family of us

could not, send that amount.

It might mean a little less tinsel for

our Christmas tree, but we are putting
more Christmas spirit forward. The tin-

sel would be replaced by that more en-

during dicer of sympathy. It alone is
the true Christ spirit.

RUSSIA'S AILMENTS I

AND U. S. BUSINESS)

George Lanbury, a labor leader of
London, who obtained admission

last January as reporter for the Lon-

don Daily Herald and was detained there
for nine weeks, has written a book called

I Saw in Russia."

Lansbur). as a newspaper man, met
and talked with representatives of all
classed of Russians. He speaks in hi
book of the remarkable. ability of Lenin,

nlwra he found at work in an office, sur
rounded by stenographers but entirely
unguarded. To ue Lansbury's words,

"no flunkies admitted trie.

Lansbruy does not think that justice
lias been done to the Russian situation
by the press. Revolutionists have been
careful to avoid murdering helpless cili
renvand have repeatedly refused to fire

on noncombatants, even when ordered to
do so bv their officers.

The book shows that much is bang
done in Russia toward improvement and
education, although it )vould sceina tliat
such is almost impossible at this time.
One of the .greatest drawbacks, as
out, was the blockade. To quote Mat
thew F. Bovd of New York:

"In tliis book George Lansbury shows

the effects upon Russia and tire Russian
people 'of the allied policy of war,

economic blockade. It is, per-

haps, not understood clearly enough by

the general public that the blockade pre
vents Russia from getting not enly ma
clu'nery and food, but that medical and
surgical supplies are prevented from en-

teritis, the country. As a result, 'while
hunger is in the large cities, in
volving the underfeeding of children
and the. actual of adults,
tie nitk'nal health" 'in x.ity, (own and vil- -

f lage is"m '3eperatejeopard."'
?.t3l?5aek. director of the Rowan
Information Bureau in the United Stales,
deals with the Russian problem jn li

?W m .ilWk. "The the RiHsfan Uemo- -
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iionary movemem m itcssia gncc iiDe-ga-n

in lfCj- - watlithe DecembriJs. a
small group of officers who had visited

Paris in 1814 and who had set tlie re
volutionary idea from wwat had taken
place in France. Some of the Decern
brists were executed and otliers exiled

to Siberia, but their belief was that the
park they had started would "burst into

flame." The revolution in March, 1917,

was the flame which this spark had start
ed nearly a century before.

Although Russia is in a fearful state
of discord now, she is merely passing
through a stage which mot of the nations
of the earth have been through. It is
only a matter of time when she will get

a staple government. Boshevim and the
separatist movements are poionous

of the revolution. The Rus-Ha-

people are as a class not in favor

) Bolshevism and. will continue to fight

il. savs Mr. Sack. The , opposition

against the moement is at present de
feated because of the lack of unity amdng

the ami Bolshevist forces. The Com

munisl party is, merely a "rod Ku KIux

Man." Russia will never go back to the
old centralized regime, but on the con

trary will struggle for her unity to form

a democratic form of government, just as

the United States struggled for its gov-

ernment in the carle saees.

The United States has been kindly and
sympathetic in her attltade toward Rus

sia in her troubles, while some oi the

other Dowers hate taken more or less de
light in her unfortunate condition. The
Russian people will not forget this at
titude when they have formed a stable
government.

Dr. Joseph M. Goldstein, profe-wor ol
political economy at the Moscow Insti
tute of Commerce and Industry and at
the University of Moscow has gotten

out a book eaIIedRussia Her Econom-

ic Past and Future." The boot deals' tn

a condensed, comprehensive 'Way with

practically every economic phase of the
country. Graphs are given along wiin
figures and "explananons.twhien are in-

teresting reading and, easily understood.

Following are some of the facts that
book brings out:

Hussia had prior to the war
of the total land area of "the globe with

a fileage of'railroads ofaly '"lle in "'
cess of that of Canada.

The canital stock of the United States

Steel Corporation was, prior to the war;
nearly equal, lo the total stock ana doim

capital of all Russian industries, exclu-

sive of railroads and 'banks.
The-- croduerlonr of grains in Russia

grew In eighteen years, 1893 to 1912,

from 0.1 billion ls to 4 4 billions

bushels, an increase of approximately 4:

per eenL- -
' At the time when the annual per capita
value of agricultural products was 130

-

- -
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"
, ,i , 1920 by J. U. Donahey)
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in Russia, it was about $200 in the United

States, aiomst seven tim'S a1 great!

VlilTi a Intal Irnirth of inlinil. water--

tvas of 2U0XX) mdes, Russia has'onjyl
l.iuu miles oi imnrovcu waicrwys, ui
which the canals mate only about 550

mites.
iboJnnd'"iicfeag""r3ie

two countries, Russia has only about one- -
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THEATER 'OFFERINGS

ThfMutoarSAf.'f

mosi.lvauaatheatru.oirrwgrsuna
o73?the'"corScnsus"of:opiii- -

t

IwcMh mileageoMraiiroaiis tnat tne nove ihelouug Viters. ofrlhe-ejs- t is adevj

ooiiTO uu i, 1 Vf" "" M' J"H T. . '""I. "1 " uiings l a hajpy cooclusi
tert oh the vmicLed forSiyJJ. aJiatlnc H ii

Black SeaOdcssa,'sank frpln tlif'rMilflbeen writ5e)'tlie4utrWress at 4eieiW ON ST.l LQUIS
. . S . 1., H . .Li LtJA iTl..i. If .1...S.lL.4 Ts--. "--is

ot tiiirty-toun- anwngineporis-o- i tttc i fc u, j. ;,& ,;, '"!
vorld in 1900 to nit seventh in 1912.

The hook was nriltca J fartt ,I,e im
portance of promoting trade" between the
United States and Russia. It brings out
the fact that Russia has resources that
are by no means realized by the rest of

the world and that what she needs in
order lo ghe the world the benefit of

them, outside help and encouragement.
One of the big tilings that is needed is

outside capital to promote the industnes.
"What I Saw Jn Ruia" (Borti & Liv--

eright. New York, cloth, 172 pages.)
"Tlie Birth of the Russian Democracy

(The Russian Information Bureau, Wool- -

worth Building, New York; illustrated
with photographs, cloth, 532 pages; $3.75
net.)

"Ruia Her Economic Past and Fu
Woolworlh Building, New York; illus-lure- "

(The Russian fiiforinatMm 'Bureau,
trateil with drawing and graphs cloth;
99 pages, 11.75 net.)

JBEST STORY OF THE DAY

From "Contemporary Fortraits" by Sir
Jtztrnon West.

On the occasion of Lord Roscbery's
marriage' to Miss Hanna Rothschild, Sir
George Dant, at one time assistant edi
tor of lhc London Times, was complain
ing of the absurdity of a poor man giv-

ing presents to rich brides. "What I
should like," he said, "would be to find
something very rare and of no value."

Lord Granville, who "was present, said.
Have ou thought of a lock of your

hair. Dasent?"
Now Sir George was perfectly bald,

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS

Deari Walter Miller Speaks at Y. W.
C A. Meetingr.

'"The bt expression of the meaning
of Christmas," said Dean Walter Miller,
in a talk at the meeting of,the Y. W. C.
A. yeterday afternoon, "is found in the
angda .song declaring, 'glory to God in
the highest and on earth peace and good
will to men.' "

"Christmas shoiild mean a good time,
of course.,whea we especially eojoy our
homes. But i' should have a spiritual
meaning also. We should at the Christ-

mas season dedicate oursehes anew to
the King's work."

Harold Cauldin sang a sola The girls

quartet sang Christmas carols. Miss
Betty Johnson outlined the"work which
Mortar Board plans to do In hringiiig a
petition far. a woman's building before
the Legislature and asked the

ia interesting the people of the
State in the" work." -
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LNEW .YORK'S WINTER

(SnerHiJ to
Wjw Ynnr. Hit lH-.- -Ilir

up" lira fiw
ion regarding the dramatization of Daisy
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doubt in many minds, in spile of all affi

davits loathe, contrary,, that Toe toting
VisltoA" was the' work W1 9 year-ol-

mis and, after viewing the dramatized
form, homor seems even' more sophis-
ticated But there can be no denjing
that the rlay provides, the, most, mirth- -

provoking satire that the public has been
privileged to witness for many moons.

Mr. Salteena's pursuit of "gentility,"
his chat with the (then) prince of Wales
(who smokes cigars and eats his ice
errant in the most democratic fashion
imaginable), together with other innum-
erable laughable situations, contribute to
nuke this quaint story of "High Life in
the Eighties" even more amusing than
an evening with Weber & Fields or Kay
Hitchcock. The play is burlesque pure
and simple. The spirit is maintained re-

ligiously throughout. The unique set
HAgs are just what Daisy must have
imagined them id her mind's eye.

The cast is exceptionally well balanced.
Standing out most prominently- are the
characterizations of Leslie Palmer as the
prince of" Wales; H erbert tYost t Mr.
Salteeha, and Harold Anslrulher as
rital in love. Mjss Marie Coff as the

of the two latter gents affections
doesn t (to steal an expression of one
of the characters) get the "idearj!- She
seems not to realize that htirlesque, more
so than and other form of theatricals
must tic played with extreme seriousness.

If the first week's run is any criterion,
"The Visiters" is here on an ex
tended visit, and playgoers in cities for
tunate enoueh to be included in uic-oa-

itinerary have a treat fn' store".

Paul Dickey and Goddari, in
collaboration, have a 'fit
share to America's dramatic literature.
but their latest verUurej- - "Xho .Broken
Vinr,n while amusing 'and' thrilling in
tuco, disappoints. A heterogeneous mix
ture of comedy ind with a
pinch of satire on the Mexican situation,
built hackneyed material. It
undoubtedly wi prove; jpopulaf enough
to warrant a fair run. Road
possibilities, at the present time, are dub--
iou. .p.?: i ",,. ,

Dealing with stock characters an
American hero (this,tirac an aviator), a
Mviean hero"inc-iTw!t- h a longing for
"gringo" hubby, a Mexican bad man and
divers officials of the. ''array" south of
the border, the piece ' werked out in
ingenious fashion. A spectacular plane
wreck drops .the keroif long looked
for Prince Charming at ner feet, where-

upon she develops love, at first tight, he
succumbs to aphasia, and i the villain
plcls and plots. However, nothing can
daant heroes plus Goddard
combnration. Virtur tritiEpbs over nick

"eness and the flag waves to Sousa's fav
orite marcn.

Acting honors go loAlphonse Ethier as
the. bad .man .iwho turns. tmiSA h ?

half Aali, Rafter all), and to, Inez Plum
met aj the heroine. The latter nnfor.
luuaitlr,' iinrfchefsclf 'in a role requiring

iiner attainments
though, aft in all, ber Work- in a most ex
acting part, is commendable. The hal.

the Uhtords. a.,.
9
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.NEWSPAPERS

Alumni Paper There Tells of Wom-
en Journalists' Satcess.

t
The December issue of "The Columns,"

the official publication of the St. Louis
Alumni Association, contains an article
on the activities of women students in
journalism at the University.

Among the women named in this art!.
cle as doing successful work in St. Louis
is Miss Caralee Slrock, B. J. '17, who
is editor of the woman's page on the
St. Louis Times Sh is 'also literary
and dramatic editor. Miss Struck env
ered the Republican national convention
in Chicago last summer and has also
written special feature stories for The
Times.

Miss Ruth Sanders B. J. 16, is editor
of The Drygoodsman, a trade journal
published in St. luis. Before coins to
SL Louis Miss Sanders was on the staff
of Motor Age, another trade publication.

Another University journalist wlw as
doing unusual work is Miss Mary Sue
Patlon, who is In the publicity depart-
ment of.ihe.Bcll Telephone Company,

Miss Sybil Burton, B. J. 18, is now
society editor of The St.; Louis Star, af-

ter editing the Simmons Hardware Com
pany's bouse organ for some- time.

Miss Cora Sebuette, & J. 19, was as-

sistant editor of the Simmons' house or
gan with Miss Burton for several muntlrt
following her graduation, but she left
that work last spring to go into real news-

paper work arrd is now assistant editor
of the woman's page on the St. Louis
Times. Hrr work includes feature
(lories women's club work and women's
political activities.

Miss Adalyn Faris B. J. 19, is the
editor of the woman's political page on
the St. Louis Since her
work at Democratic and Republican con
ventions last summer she has worked ex-

clusively on women's politics. She will
go to Jefferson Gty in January to cover
women a activities In the Legislature,

Library Receives Military Books.
The University Library bis recently

received from the Military Intelligence
Division the following publications that
will be of value to the prospective stu-

dent of military training and historv.
These books are written upon political
runditicns as they existed during the
recent war:

"Summary of Intelligence;" 7 volnmes
frovrring periods from January, 1918, to
November. 1918, inclusive.)

"Summary of Information-- " 12 volumes
(covering periods from October, 1917, to
January, 1919, inclusive.) .

"Summary of Air Information ;"v 3
volumes (covering periods from March,
1918. to November, 1918.)
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in Display Ad on Page 5 of this issue.
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